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THE COURIER, BRANtFÔRD, CANADA, TUESDAY, APRIL 11,1916EIGHT ’
! from Toronto and the 56th Infantry 
\ Battalions from Calgary and Saska- 
' toon.

Private messages to this effect were 
; also received by Mr. W G. Goodet 
ham. President of the Manufacturers'

■ Life Insurance Company, and Mr. L. 
H, Howard, 131 Madison avenue 

1 These battalions crossed the At. 
lantic on the C P R liner Empress 

! of Britain, which sailed from Halifax 
on Thursday afternoon, March 30, at 
4 o’clock.

T-i The message received by Mayor74th and 75th, Both r I’om ■ Church indicated that the voyage was
Toronto,andSfith,From jRtXfiC’SPJSSS “ 

the West Are Safe. approaching Britain had encountered
’ “submarine trouble "

'3 miwsday was satisfactory for them, al
though it would not satisfy a 20th 
century man. Immortality is not 
something that can be mathematically 
demonstrated. It is a matter of faith, 
of inner heart experience. Paul could 
say: “I know if the earthly house of 
this tabernacle were dissolved we have 
a building of God,” and no amount 
of argument could lead him to give : 
up this conviction. Victor Hugo said: 
“I feel in myself the future life; I am 
rising, I know, toward the sky." Ten
nyson, after his long struggle with 
doubt, after the passing of Arthur 
Hallam, come to the point where he 
was willing to believe where he could 
not prove, and so he writes:

with the photograph, which she hand
ed to Lisabel. A strange thrill passed | 
through the latter as she took it in 
her hand It seemed to her as if she 
were on the verge of a discovery of | 
the nature of which she was totally, 
ignorant. She looked at the picture I 
with intense curiosity and interest, j 
Lucy was sitting on the grass, a child
ish little figure her lips parted in a 

’ ‘ ‘ luminous

ARRIVE SAFELYON THE SUBJECT
!

house-party there.”
’ Remarkable Escape from Death. ^ha, was he doing at Wjytand ^‘faugMer’. "'sta^ing'beside her
“An accident of a startling charac- ̂ ano!’tm, Cr V° " S scarcely un" was Elaine, slight and small, looking

ter occurred near the village of B—, d” . ...... , , i down on her companion with an ex- rnc. Onp Dealt With
in France. “Doing? said Lisabel slowly. ression Lisabell could not read. The 11*6 1 lrgl 1/116 liBHH Will!

“An Englishman, apparently about "Dearest Lucy, what is he ever doing artist had not succeeded in catching | fhc WlIT and 111111101*- 
thirty, fell from the train about half but try,n8 to dear up this terrible Elaine at an advantageous moment. .
a mile from the station. The doctor mystery that separates you?” She looked years older than she was, tftllty. , . ,
who examined him pronounced him T told him he must not!" said Lucy and whether it was the silvery fairness --------- 1 trust he lives m Thee,
to be under the influence of some in an agitated voice. “Tell him to of her hair which did not show in the And there I find him, Toronto, April n—Mayor Church
drug, of which a phial was found in give it up. There is no explanation photograph, or that her eyes came out Rev. Mr. Brown, pastor ot the Worthiei to be loved. 1 yesterday received official notiiica-
his pocket. It is supposed that during possible. He will be sorry if he goes rather colorless, or both, she could First Baptist Church, on Sunday com- That was a venture of taith and a tion of the safe arrival in England ot !
the sleep induced by the drug he was on Why is he trying to find out? not tell, but the impression produced menced the first o{ a series of four venture we all must make if we would thc 74th and 75th Infantry b~ talions.
thrown forward by the motion of the And why does he think that to go to was disagreeable. , . serm0ns on “Immorf’Hy " The sub- fV?d 'V Ænl hTeved! ■
train and fell against the door which Wayland Manor will help him?" “It is not a bit like Elaine," she sermons on unmort—tj. e sud ailty Because Mrs Kingsley believed
must not have "been properly'closed. “He is looking for some clue. He said; “and yet it is like some one. 1 ject of his initial discourse was Th; where she could not prove she had
and that thc weight of his bodv push- thinks if he had hold of even the don't wonder Mr. Verinder did not War and Immortality, ana he chose written on the tablet over her a -editopena”dmthLwavtheac,- slightest he could follow it up.’" care to keep it. Elaine said he had all for his text John ,4-2: “I go to pre- bands grave these significant words:
dent occurred “Has he got one?” the copies and negitaves destroyed. pare a place for you.” "We have loved.

■■By an almost miraculous chance Lisabel hesitated. With Sir Ever- Lucy started. “The attention of all thinking men We love
he fell down a grassy embankment in- ard ^"g in bis present precarious “Elaine said that ? My uncle has been called by this great war to We shall love^
to a pool in a marshy bit of ground state *t would be most unwise to tell thought it a good one of me." the truth of immortality as never be- II. I believe in heaven bee -
and was not killed He struck hi= Lucy anything about him. "Anybody would,” said Lisabe. fore. This subject has been forced in Bible declares the very t uth "
head however with some violence "He has been looking up all the old “You look a perfect little witch, but upon us by the fact that thousands of ture and history• Hea*™

, ' , , ’ ’ servants ” she said at lenp-th “and Elaine is detestable! No one who saw our kith and kin have fallen in battle, is one of the great themes ofInî notTlies ffinaUcPri”c!l cônffitionTn questioning the^ but he discovert this would think she was one of the j am thinking specially of those who Bible The Bible takes these un,
SSTf looked ST” R '£££ ^ feï X j
veiling in a différât carriage happen- ^hthe servants!” she said "But of wh°m' °° y°U kn0W ^ A whoVave and clarifie™ them. To"; ™ad Christ
ed to be looking out of the window why did he go back to Wayland Man- ; who£ « n for a moment, ^oved and !St We "f need The com- brought immortality to light Men
and perceived something falling from or; < I he„ pushed it away with a shudder. {ort thc truth Df immortality carries had believed ,n ,t before, but he set
the train, and having observed at the 1 suppose ne tnougnt he might ] , *1 - bum it ” She went i+ anH .«oeciallv at this time it forth m new and blessed relation-
previous station that this gentleman hear something that would guide whh it in her hand wh,n think ^ Dur friends who are ships. We can judge the importance
was in the carriage they gave the him ; -0h please give it to me ! " cried standin hourly in the valley of the of the future life not only by the
alarm and organized a search party „“ld n® „ I l--abel “We will exchange”—and she shadow of death number of passages in the Bible in
to go back along the line, with the re- I thmk not. pushed the photograph she had The war has served to emphasize which it appears, but also by the fact,
suit that they found him in the posi- Where is he now?’ ] pda“Z Awards Lucv “It is lovely of T" has served td ^Phasize that u .g implied all the way through
tion described, with his head fortun- “I heard he had gone abroad.” vou and I can cut off Elaine's figure, ™any ^ "fand among these are (1) for without the truth as a
ately above the water. “Do you know his object?” y°d' a”dI have vourS enlarged I The sacredness of international oaths. workin hypothesis much of the Bible

"Another circumstance which con- T know no particulars, and any- aJ\,d ]ik it so much 1*2 Tht n,B'1.ts of weaker states _ <3) would bave no meaning whatevei
duced to his lucky escape from in- thlng Id° know I am under a prom- sh.0‘fd COurse you can have it," said T.’î Vhe duty of the "strong toward°he Je?us Plainly d,eclares in 'he ,ext *thf*
stant death was that the train at this iae not to mention. But I cah tell you L -and 1 should like to have a iL ‘™"8nt ,'ne snir heaven is a place as well as a state
point slowed down in order to allow thls much—that there seems to me to Picture of Bruno I was very found of ^ 1k’ i5),The( and with many other passages might
the up train to pass at a point nearer be no object for his journey which Sim By he™ye.'is he still at Way- ^‘tali t °Th, of so manJ the argument from the Bible be en
the station. can in any way be connected with : ,‘™d , Elaine never liked him." immortality. The passin of so many forced

"The unfortunate gentleman had a y°u- : Lisabel checked an exclamation, and men has served to emphasize thi»^ nl Character requires it. In think -
bag with him containing a change of Lucy looked uneasy. | thg„ aaid quietly— "I understood he What we ask is the end all of thés jng of heaVen I fear that all too often
linen and a good supply of money in ?f course, if you have promised, was destroyed by Mr. Verinder's thousands who nobly fighting have wc have over-emphasized the locality
English sovereigns and also in French 1 will not ask you anything more,” 1 orders because he bit Elaine. She has "obly died. Is the six feet of earth to o( heaven, the fact that heaven is a
currency, but no letters or papers. One she saidl “but lf y°u could have told thc mark of his teeth on her arm." , which their bodies are consigned al p]ace to be entered at death to the
of His fellow countrymen, Mr. Mac- me I might have been able to find Lucy’s eyes opened wide and then there is to it, or is there a life beyond | neglect Qf that other larger fact that
donald of Edinburgh, volunteered to ^e link.” (clouded witi, a look of horror. She for them and hope of immortality for heaven is a state to be entered into
remain with him until his friends T1 r=al,y do not think you could,” said jn a muffled tone “Oh, of course! us. here and now and to be perpetuated
turned up. He still remains unconsci- sald Lisabel. “I have gone over it I forgot—poor, poor Bruno!”—and and enlarged after death_ Heaven
ous.” many times m my mind, and it seems Her voice died in a murmur. Then, The matron and the maid primarily a state and afterwards a

Then followed a minute description t0 m= impossible it should have musing herself, she went on, “Forget Before the Saviour’! throne rejoice Place' Beforetman cou*d e.nfoy kea^"
of Sir Everard’s apparel and personal anything to do with you. As I said, an we have been talking about, Lisa- In r°0bCs of tight arrayed ke mus,t conform to the laws of the
appeayince. 1 know none of his reasons or why bel. Believe me, to forget is the only — ciimbedg the «teen ascent to heavenly life. Heaven wo Id

ss>* tr JsC 11 ”£ist 1“w K
and Lucy had retired. Sir Everard’s not be easy in my mind until I know T„T,rTV Pdt=, ln‘° the hps of thc PrlS0ner ot
forebodings had come true. He had he has closed that page in his life. It IxlhLiVUN In a time like this no one can af- ~hil on. friends
an enemy who was determined he n^kes me miserably anxious to think —------- ford to be indifferent to the truth of veFy c. Jt tends
should never find out the cause of what mischief he may do by some (From our own Correspondent.) immortality. The life to come is no ~,° muÇh a °ng „
Lucy’s sudden disappearance. Who “"considered action ” Mrs t. Caldwell has returned to meaningless term. We pause often to 1 "u^LL^t'hnme in chains felt a
could it be? Lucy, ,t is not like you to give hc” home here after spending. the think of our loved ones in battle, to ^^Ariendshr for the min would

In her mind Lisabel went over all way to unfoundeo fears winter with her sister in Boston, Mass pray for their safety, and if they have hav„ been at a loss without them,
the _inmates of Wayland Manor, re- and t’heeyre?oIeTfe™ "Un d' 1 kn°W’ Miss Jean Smith spent Sunday in fallen our thoughts go wandering af- character alone, fits us for Heaven, 
jecting each in turn ‘Verhans vou are not a vnnd indue Northfield, the guest of Mrs. John ter them into eternity There are Conformity to the will of God here is

Thè only one she could not -remaps you are not a good judge. McTnenv some men who claim that the truth of th b t nrcoaration and only guar-
answer for was that queer foreign Judgment may have been affect- R . Hemming of Norwh- immortality has no interest for them, t a sure entrance to Heaven
maid of Elaines but she never left *d by tl?,e stra"gene« °f the circum- M'ss din Ha few days in town, but you can rest assured these are not there We must choose heaven here 
her mistress, and, besides, what pos- stances p “ . ... M the men who have given their sons to _ w, w;u never reach it. We must
itile motive could she have for it? Lucy laughed a dreary little laugh. We are glad to report that Mrs. . battle, these are not the men who waik jn tbat direction here and now,

The same cold chill she had felt be- ^ou do n°t—you cannot know Mardell is somewhat improvi g have passed through a deep and heavy or we wd] never go to heaven. Hea-
fere made her shiver. Lucy must not what you are talking about,” she said., her recent illness. grief. Hr mût com! to us before we can
see the paper. She might recognize Yet sbÇ seemed unwilling to leave ■ Miss Maggie Tutt spent Sunday m ' h _ nd because our fath-
tbé description, and in her nervous subject. Is Sir Everard changed? I jvorthfield. Who never ate his bread in sorrow, ' , m„tu'rs lived in a blessed an-
stàte any shock would be most in- D°es he admire Miss Verinder very A recruiting meeting was held in Whomever spent the midnight hours, tic:Dation 0( heaven and so were fitted
jurious. Lisabel, knowing the facts, mddh- sh= asked after a pause the Town Hall on Thursday evening. Weeping and watching for the mor- f pit , „ed for it and departing,
did not see how unlikely even a I should say not. I should say Mr. and Mrs. J. E Smith spent Sun- row, had t’lle smile of heaven on their
minute verbal description would be ttlat "e sees woman, he thinks ot . t Little Lake, the guests of M* He knows ye not ye heavenly powers.” f uo» ,an nn,iv think of them
t be recognized. She folded the "o woman but one. And yet that wo- Rc> JuU . t a havina entered nto that life for,
paper up and put it away securely. ma" has not the courage to speak out gsugJar making is the order of ’hr The question of immortality is not J “ ^ tn“Lj and for which

They-had been together for more a"d give h.m the chance o clearing d in this locality. a u.™ere theological question over " ev had made preparation for so
than a week, and never once had up the mystery which darkens two j^rs N R Thornton of Scotland, is which men might draw fine and often *ney naa ri auc v F
Lucy referred to Wayland Manor, or lives. Lucy, won’t you break through din a few days with her son meaningless distinctions No, it is a m9Hhen vounp Robert Hall stood by 
tc Elaine, or to anything connected your silence, and, if you will not tell h* 6 great human question that is best . y L, minted father be
with her old home. She had spoken him, at least tell me,, and I will ad- Mrs Sprague has returned to her studied face to face with life where ™ a life of questioning
freely of her life at the school in vise you as I would wish to be ad- home in Kelvin. men sin. sorrow, suffer, die and face f f -th and surrcn.
Brighton, but had given no reason vised if I were in your place? Wait A few from this vicinity attended eternity. The sweetest word I ever Christ bv the reflection, that
for her sudden flight, and she never a minute before you decide and re- Mr N. Clinks auction sale on Mon- heard spoken on immortality was , . . ■ father as he did he knew
referred to her terrible experiences on member that neither he nor I could at Scotland. spoken by a Roman Catholic nurse to , B couid not be the end of
arriving in London. believe any ill of you, even if we saw jyr yj Da]e of Mt Pleasant was a father who had just watched the ex- ‘ . noble life

They had a snug little cart with a y°u do it.” calling on Mr A G. McCrimmon r.n piring breath leave the body of his no-r, *T»*o tt
sturdy mountain pony, and, as the “Oh, I have done no harm! ’ said -pbursday afternoon. only son. As she pushed his golden CONSCIENCE PROCLA
weather was delightfully mild and Lucy impatiently. “But, Lisabel, do ------------ , » -------------- hair back on his forehead, she said:
sunny for the -time of year, they ypu think I should have acted as I WOODBURY “Don’t cry, he will be good for a
spefat hours of the day in driving did if such an easy way out of the ______ long time now.” What sweeter word
about among the lovely scenery that difficult as you suggest had been /prom our own Correspondent.! ’ could she have said? That was the 
surrounded the village. They often possible. rui n i Force Cobles sDent comfort of the truth of immortality
took a substantial lunch with them, Miss Beresford sighed and changed Mr. B J. Force Gobles spent com broken-hearted father in
and -only returned in time to dress the subject. __ Sunday w.th his parents, Mr. and ^ ^ nQ other ^ scemed
for a high tea, after which they drew By the way, she said, I came Miv. Wm. Force. Woodstock to mean quite so much to him.
tbfcir chairs round the cheerful fire across a bundle of old photographs Private ^uis Fourneri Woodstock, ^ 9 ag men k Qn d^„ s0
and’ read the papers or looked oyer this morning. They were in my bag, visited with his ,s’fHe‘k “ long wil^men keep asking the ques- 
tlit magazines and reviews, of which and must have been lying there a Fourneri one day la .. . . . a man d;e shall he liv»

E St 3aire£?s55 vpiïzz
Lucy came downajust then. Already “This is one'taken on the terrace in ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George «al process,on every wreath upon

the rest and the bracing mountain air Wayland Manor, with a dog beside ReacL ^ Force who has been vis. &y pap«e/erjUluTty «st In Ihl

s’t1ll pall"and delicate-looking' but 7 A spasm of strong emotion crossed iting her sister in St Thomas, has bulletin board will call after you, “If
1er lips wT; no longer whit’e and Lucy’sP face. returned to her home here. a man die shall he live again?
tie-sadness had left her eyes. “Poor Bruno!” she said. Hlrkl BrIIttord “O hills of God that shine afar,

“Lisabel,” she said, when break- “There was another photograph works Branttord.^ ^ catch ^ breath of thy pure air_
abet,"understanding the*" paiilT pr^Inted with a son an^ beir °^frPy We ^ ^

about Sir Everard S re Our hearth grow warm as on we fare.”

1-ad'Lucy ^hosen^hirtime^'o'speak ge"Yes,” said Lucy, “I think I have a cently been spending a few days with 
of him? copy among my things.” her brother, Mr. Geo. Ke d.

"Yes,” she said. “It is not so very “I should like to see it, of all The monthly uieeting of the -
long since I saw him.” things.” „ bury Ladies A.S'was held at the home

“Where?” asked Lucy. Her friend “1 can get it for you, if you like. of Mrs. Joseph VanEvery on Tues
noticed that her hands were tremb- ‘ And I will bring down mine and day last. « tn
iing compare them.” Mr. Peter Vansickle has moved to

"Ac Wayland Manor, at a small In a few minutes Lucy returned Woodstock.
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German Aerial Commander: ‘‘No hospitals, no cathedrals her#—pass on.” 
(Meaning that such institutions are the favorite targets of tHe zeppelins.)

—From Pele Mele, Paris.

Healthful Sleep
is necessary for the enjoyment and prolongation 
of life. During sleep Nature renews the vital 
forces of the body and restores the energy. 
Sleeplessness is one of the evil results of indigestibti. 
To avoid it, keep the stomach well, the liver active and 
the bowels regular. The health of these organs

-i.4

1Is Assured by
Beecham’s Pills. A harmless vegetable remedy, which 
acts immediately on the stomach,'liver, bowels and kid-, 
neys, toning and putting them in good working order. 
Millions of people sleep well and keep well because, at 
the first unfavorable symptom, they begin to take
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Prepared <yUv by Thom 
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The injustices and the incomplete
ness of this life requires heaven, else 
God is not just. The parable of 
Lazarus and Dives emphasizes this 

V truth.
Son, remember that thou in thy 

lifetime receivest the good things, 
and likewise Lazarus’ evil things, and 

he is comforted and thou art

-zvery

I won't go out, 
I'll telephone!

yZ'"

rrrpV”now 
toimented.”

No one can look out upon this life 
with its inequalities, its injustices, its 
wrongs that are never inflicted here 
without feeling the need of an im
mortal life, where these shall be bal
anced up and justice meted out. 
Right on the scaffold and wrong on 
the throne, will be reversed in the 
life to come. The vindication of God’s 
wisdom and love requires immortality. 
We can not think of Pilate and 
Christ, of Judas and John, of Nero 
and Paul, as occupying common 
ground in the future life. Thus, 
science proclaims the necessity of a 
heaven for the virtuous, for the rigltt- 

and John in revelation proclaim
ed the fulfillment of this when he

m■i
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When those biting winds whirl 

’round, the modem housewife turns 
with ever increased comfort and 
delight to her telephone.

It’s aid in stormy weather is in
valuable ; in pleasant weather a 
necessity. The modern home is 
actually managed by Bell Tele
phone, which laughs at rain or hail, 
snow or heat and costs less than 5 
cents a day.

Have you a telephone ? If not, 
fill out the coupon below and mail
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it to-day !z>I. I believe in heaven because it is 

one of the universal convictions of wrote:
the race. I believe in heaven be- “I saw underneath the altars, those 
cause all men believe in some kind of who were beheaded for the witness 
a heaven after death, where the good of Christ:”
are rewarded for the deeds done in The incompleteness of life too, 
this life. These universal conviction's arK"f? a heaven beyond, 
of the race regarding God, sin, atone- "The facts of life confirm the hope,
ment, rewards and punishments be- Lhat in a world of larger s P ,
yond are true. That is the way God What here ,s faithfully begun, 
made man with these innate convie- bc completed ° f ’
lions regarding these great eternal Jb=r= weshall be hke Him, for we
duties We cannot believe for one 8ball see ,H,lm fac5 , ° Christian and
moment that God would deceive, tbeb«?ed hope of the Christian and
mock or play false with any of His J^to ^Vgood ^ri/re" on^he 
creatures. As surely as he has made p;d o{ the right agajnst the wrong,
hi g ’ rh T 7thSOUfin h and so shall w! make the most of life

the throat for song, the fin of the fish hcre and insure a piace amongst the
for water, the wmg of the bird for b)essed beyond. “Be thou faithful 
flight, so surely has God made man|unto death and j wiU give thee the 
for Himself, both here and 
hereafter, and because man
fn f°r-er' Ve •him her! Going to France.intimations, foreshadowings and 1,. . ® . .« A sforgleams of immortality. In the Kingston, Ont April i. -A cable- 
Alps we read of lakes so crystal clear fram was received here this mormng 
and air so pure that tourists can see from Lieut.-Col. Frederick Ethermg 
reflected in the liquid depths of a ton at Cairo, Egypt, stating that the 
mountain tarn objects beyond the Queens stationary hospital was leav- 
reach of the eye; and so it is with mg there to-day (Monday) for France 
the truth of immortality. The argu-1 , . , - -
ment for immortality is always chang- V'.D.llClrOU wiy 
ing because life is ever changing. We rnp FLETCHER’S
live in a changing world. The argu- yv CB HT B I A.
ment Socrates gave to the men of his M 9 I U " I
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Elaine the Fair
A Serial Story of Absorbing Interest.
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